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Birds as Ecological Indicators at the University of  
Pennsylvania
Chloe Cerwinka

Birds are ubiquitous, intricately connected to 
habitat, sensitive to environmental changes and their 
presence can indicate ecosystem function. Positioned 
within the Atlantic Flyway, a critical bird migration 
route, Philadelphia sustains hundreds of species of 
migrating and resident birds every year, supporting 
at least 104 species in the winter (Russell 2019), 42 
breeding species in the summer (Halley and Croasdale 
2018), and 300 species through migration (U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service 2002). Situated in the heart of the 
city, the University of Pennsylvania (Penn) provides 
important stop-over habitat for migrating birds as well 
as foraging and nesting habitat for resident birds. Dur-
ing migration and breeding seasons in 2018 and 2019, 
I conducted 24 replicable point-count surveys and 
area searches at representative habitat typologies on 
Penn’s campus to determine comprehensive baseline 
diversity, abundance, and behavior data. Systematic 
data collection resulted in 67 species from 30 families, 
with a total of 3,061 observations of birds recorded 
(an additional 16 species were observed as incidentals 
in between survey points but are not included in the 
following data analysis). As the university’s Landscape 
Planner, I play a pivotal role in furthering sustainabil-
ity goals and influencing landscape ecology, plant-
ings, monitoring, and management on campus. This 
research establishes quantitative data that can inform 
landscape standards and define best practices.

Survey Sites and Data Collection
Penn, a private institution of higher learning, has 

been located on the West Philadelphia campus since 
1871. A campus arboretum and a large urban forest, 
with 18.8% tree canopy coverage (representing trees 
8' high and taller, O’Neil Dunne 2019), it encompasses 
about 300 acres of land (extending from 30th Street 
to 40th Street, east to west, and Chestnut Street to the 
Schuylkill River, north to south). It includes about  
100 acres of open space, over 6,200 trees and multiple 
urban parks, gardens, green roofs, and green stormwa-
ter infrastructure. Today’s campus is built on a legacy 
of long-term open space planning that began burying 

trolleys underground and pedestrianizing streets in 
the 1950s and created a holistic vision for the campus 
landscape in the 1970s (Center for Environmental 
Design 1977). Within its core campus, Penn increased 
canopy coverage from 8.7% in 1970 to 20.5% in 2012, 
representing trees and shrubs based on aerial photo 
interpretation (Roman et al. 2017). Using 2018 light 
detection and ranging (LiDAR)-derived data that cap-
tured trees 8' high and taller, the same core campus 
area increased to 23.94% canopy coverage (O’Neil 
Dunne 2019). Penn continues its ambitious greening 
goals through curation and management of “a diverse 
collection of trees, focused on preserving and sustain-
ing the urban forest for the well-being of the commu-
nity, environmental benefits, research, and educational 
opportunities” (Penn Campus Arboretum).  

Penn works to address climate change and fur-
ther sustainability goals across the entire university, 
emphasizing the importance of environmental sus-
tainability, ecological landscapes and bird-friendly 
design (CAP 2.0 2014, CSAP 3.0 2019). The Climate 
and Sustainability Action Plan (CSAP) 3.0 prioritized 
ecological landscapes, recommending the implemen-
tation of Penn’s Ecological Landscape Stewardship Plan 
(ELSP 2018), guidelines that “will build on landscape 
best practices and will articulate improved ecologi-
cal design and management of landscape and open 
space across campus” (CSAP 3.0 2019). At the same 
time, Penn has developed almost 50 acres over the 
last decade and plans to continue expanding and re-
developing its urban campus (Penn 2006, 2013, 2018). 
Potential future development includes a new South 
Street parking garage with an athletic field on the roof, 
to be constructed in Penn Park, adjacent to the South 
Street Bridge (Penn 2018). Penn is poised to develop 
spaces thoughtfully and intentionally, limiting eco-
logical damage in the process. 

Kaskey Memorial Park, otherwise known as the 
BioPond, Penn’s original botanic garden, has been 
reduced by adjacent development from its original 
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five acres to three. A longtime birder provided a bird 
list containing 85 bird species based on 30 years of 
informal observations (Jeffrey Faust, pers. comm.). 
There were 39 species documented historically in the 
BioPond that were not documented during recent sys-
tematic bird counts, though 25 were documented in 
recent eBird sightings (eBird 2022). This list includes 
species that are uncommon in our region, such as the 
Yellow-throated Vireo, White-crowned Sparrow, and 
Savannah Sparrow and others are still common in the 
region but happened to not be observed during our 
data collection, such as the Baltimore Oriole, House 
Wren, Eastern Towhee, and Wood Thrush. Many of 
the birds historically observed in the BioPond could be 
encouraged to return to the garden through continued 
minor adjustments to landscape management prac-
tices. While attracting birds to Penn’s landscape, bird-
friendly guidelines should continue to be implemented.

Many birds are in danger of extinction as a result 
of multiple human-induced causes. A recent study 
analyzed widespread bird monitoring networks over 
50 years and found substantial declines that indicate 
a net loss of nearly three billion birds (29%) since 
1970 (Rosenberg et al. 2019). Researchers estimate 
that building collisions kill between 365 and 988 
million birds annually in the United States (Loss et 
al. 2014). Migrating birds are attracted to building 
lights and cannot recognize glass as a barrier, often 
dying from collisions. While bird window strikes have 
been documented in Philadelphia since the late 1890s 
(Frank 2015, Baily 1900), threats only have increased 
over time and many of the same species continue to 
be killed: “Species such as the White-throated Spar-
row, Ovenbird, and Common Yellowthroat appear 
consistently on top 10 lists from urban areas” (Shep-
pard 2011). These same species and others were docu-
mented as the most frequent bird strikes at Penn from 

April 2018 to October 2019 (followed by the number 
found dead in parentheses): Ovenbird (13), Common 
Yellowthroat (12), Gray Catbird (8), White-throated 
Sparrow (5), Mourning Dove (4), Black-and-white 
Warbler (4), and Song Sparrow (4). Ninety bird strikes 
comprising thirty species were recovered, likely a sig-
nificant undercount of actual species killed (Penn Bird 
Strikes 2019). Blackpoll Warblers, listed as endangered 
in Pennsylvania by the Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion, were found dead three times on campus.  

I chose sites representative of four different habitat 
typologies with diverse characteristics (Tbl. 1, Fig. 1) 
that included a total of nine survey plot points: 

BioPond (Kaskey Park): 3-acre mature, diverse 
woodland comprised of native and non-native trees, 
shrubs, and perennials, dating back to 1897; 74.8% 
canopy cover, with a 0.09 acre man-made pond, 0.23 
acre impervious surfaces with approximately 0.18 acre 
permeable paths, 0.25 acre mowed lawn and 0.04 acre 
rain garden on the western edge of the parcel (2 plot 
points). 

College Green (Blanche Levy Park): 4.25-acre 
mature urban forest comprised of native and non-
native trees dominated by Prunus × yedoensis, Acer 
saccharum, Ulmus parvifolia, Platanus × hispanica, 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica, and Acer rubrum, contain-
ing the oldest known tree on campus and a central 
open lawn, dating back to the 1890s; 70.69% canopy 
cover, 1.54 acres mowed lawn, 0.85 acre impervious 
surfaces, with shrub and herbaceous layers at edges 
(2 plot points). 

Shoemaker Green: 2.75-acre urban park com-
prised of native trees, shrubs, and perennials, domi-
nated by Quercus phellos, Magnolia virginiana, and 

Table 1. Vegetation Characteristics at Each Site

SITE AREA # OF TREE # OF TREES % CANOPY AVG. CANOPY AVG. SHRUB 
  (ACRES) SPECIES  COVER HEIGHT (m) HEIGHT (m)

 BioPond 3.00 105 257 74.80 8.8 3.6

 College Green 4.25 77 325 70.69 8.8 2.8

 Shoemaker Green 2.75 18 111 45.29 9.8 1.4

 Penn Park 24.00 48 668 13.40 8.3 1.2
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FIGURE 1. Photographs of survey sites and species supported at those sites. Species photos courtesy of Joe Durrance.  
Row A: Green Heron at BioPond, 4/28/2019. Row B: American Kestrel at Penn Park, 6/15/2019. Row C: Common  
Yellowthroat at Shoemaker Green (rain garden), 5/1/2018. Row D: Magnolia Warbler at College Green, 9/10/2019.

C
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Cornus florida “Cherokee Chief, ” containing a central 
open lawn, surrounded by plantings of trees, shrubs, 
and herbaceous plants, constructed in 2012; 45.29% 
canopy cover, a 0.11 acre rain garden, 0.70 acre mowed 
lawn, and 1 acre impervious surfaces (1 plot point). 

Penn Park: 24-acre urban park comprised of native 
trees and grasses, dominated by Celtis occidentalis, 
Platanus × hispanica, Quercus palustris, Metasequoia 
glyptostroboides, Liquidambar styraciflua, Quercus 
bicolor, and Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis, con-
structed in 2011; 13.4% canopy cover, 7.43 acres of 
sports fields, 5 acres of mowed turf grass, 1.88 acres 
impervious surfaces, 0.26 acre orchard and 6 acres of 
native grasses (4 plot points).  

These nine plot points allowed coverage over the 
entirety of each parcel, considering density or open-
ness of plantings, noise pollution, overall size of par-
cel, and unique features. I examined how each site 
supports bird species as a lens to improve landscape 
management. Therefore, I consolidated the nine plot 
points into four larger areas (BioPond, College Green, 
Shoemaker Green and Penn Park) for purposes of data 
analysis. Tree and shrub data was downloaded from 
Penn’s tree database BG-Base/ BG-Map/ Penn Plant 
Explorer. The tree data accessed was comprehensive, 
whereas the shrub data was incomplete but still offered 
a general description. Canopy coverage numbers rep-
resent trees 8' high and taller (O’Neil Dunne 2019). 
Any smaller tree, including most trees and shrubs 
within the Penn Park Orchard, were not captured.  

During 2018 and 2019, I conducted twenty-four 
replicable systematic bird surveys during spring 
migration, breeding season, and fall migration in 
order to estimate the diversity and abundance of spe-
cies on Penn’s campus. In spring and summer, I used 
the unlimited distance, single observer point count 
method, the most common method of bird moni-
toring, while in fall, I conducted area searches, since 
fewer birds are vocalizing (Ralph et al. 1993). I col-
lected bird data approximately every two to three 
weeks, beginning around sunrise and continuing for 
about three hours with at least one knowledgeable 
research assistant. One person recorded the bird data 
and each person used binoculars and listened for bird 
songs or calls in order to locate birds throughout the 
data collection period. I used a Bird Point Count Data 

Sheet recording weather conditions, location, bird 
species, behaviors seen and/or heard and applicable 
notes during a 10-minute period from a specific plot 
point. Sometimes, we were only able to identify the 
bird to the order or genus level, but not down to spe-
cies. Occasionally, no birds were observed during a 
point count. Observations do not equate to the num-
ber of individual birds, since we rarely knew whether 
we saw the same birds across multiple bird counts on 
different days. Flyovers, birds observed flying high 
overhead, were not interacting with the landscape and 
were therefore excluded. This data provides a snap-
shot of what species were observed on Penn’s campus 
during the survey periods and is not a comprehensive 
census.  

Total Species Richness
We documented 67 species from 30 families dur-

ing systematic sightings, with a total of 3,061 observa-
tions, of which 2,837 were identified to species. The 
survey sites contained both overlapping and unique 
species and supported the following species totals: 45 
in the BioPond, 40 in Penn Park, 39 in College Green, 
and 29 in Shoemaker Green. The ten most abundant 
species across the entire survey period were (in order 
of decreasing abundance): House Sparrow, European 
Starling, American Robin, Rock Pigeon, Chimney 
Swift, American Goldfinch, Gray Catbird, Northern 
Mockingbird, Mourning Dove, and Northern Cardinal. 

Species richness followed similar trends at each 
site with peaks during migration seasons; the BioPond 
supported the most species during fall migration, 
while Penn Park supported high numbers throughout 
the year (Fig. 2). Fourteen species (20%) were docu-
mented at all four sites during the course of my study, 
including American Goldfinch, American Robin, Car-
olina Wren, Chimney Swift, Common Yellowthroat, 
European Starling, Gray Catbird, House Finch, House 
Sparrow, Mourning Dove, Northern Cardinal, North-
ern Mockingbird, Rock Pigeon, and White-throated 
Sparrow (Tbl. 2). Generally, the most detected birds 
were found at all sites. Common Yellowthroats and 
White-throated Sparrows were found in all four habi-
tat types across the study sites in lower numbers but 
were equally as adaptable as the more common species. 
All of the study sites support many species, and every 
effort should be made to continue planting and manag-

(text continues on page 66)
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Table 2. Bird Species Observed
All bird species observed during systematic bird counts, arranged in taxonomic order, highlighting migration 
status, breeding status (on campus), foraging guild, conservation score, and locations observed. Asterisks indicate 
Pennsylvania Species of Greatest Conservation Need (Pennsylvania Game Commission and Pennsylvania Fish & Boat 
Commission 2015). Data gathered during point count surveys used in conjunction with literature review to determine 
migration status in the Delaware Valley region, breeding status (on campus), and foraging guild (Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology 2019). Conservation scores range from 0 to 20, with 0 representing low conservation concern and 20 
representing high conservation concern (The North American Bird Conservation Initiative 2016).

Migration Status Legend:  R–Resident  •  M–Migrant  •  MB–Migrant Breeder  •  W–Wintering  •  I–Introduced

Breeding Status Legend:  C–Confirmed  •  Pr–Probable  •  Po–Possible  •  U–Unlikely

Foraging Guild Legend:  ADB–Aerial Diving: Birds  •  ADF–Aerial Diving: Fish  •  ADSA–Aerial Diving: Small  
Animals  •  AFB–Aerial Foraging: Birds  •  AFI–Aerial Foraging: Insects  •  BFI–Bark Foraging: Insects •   
DO–Dabbling: Omnivore  •  FI–Flycatching: Insects  •  FGF–Foliage Gleaning: Fruits  •  FGI–Foliage Gleaning:  
Insects  •  FGS–Foliage Gleaning: Seeds  •  GFI–Ground Foraging: Insects  •  GFO–Ground Foraging: Omnivore  • 
GFS–Ground Foraging: Seeds  •  HN–Hovering: Nectar  •  SC–Soaring: Carrion  •  SSA–Soaring: Small Animals  •  
SF–Stalking: Fish

Mallard R C DO 7       •

Mourning Dove R C GFS 7 • • • •

Rock Pigeon I Po GFS 0 • • • •

Chimney Swift* MB Po AFI 12 • • • •

Ruby-throated  MB Pr HN 8   •   • 
Hummingbird

Green Heron MB Pr SF 11       •

Turkey Vulture R U SC 5       •

Cooper’s Hawk R Pr AFB 7 •   • •

Red-tailed Hawk R Pr SSA 6 • • •  

Belted Kingfisher R U ADF 10 •      

Downy Woodpecker R Pr BFI 7     • •

Hairy Woodpecker R Pr BFI 6     •  

Northern Flicker R Pr GFI 9 • •    

Yellow-bellied M U BFI 7 •   • • 
Sapsucker

American Kestrel* R C ADSA 11 • •    

Merlin M U AFB 7 •      

Peregrine Falcon R Po ADB 10 • •    

Eastern Kingbird MB C FI 11 •     •

Eastern Phoebe MB Pr FI 8 •     •

Eastern Wood-Pewee MB Pr FI 10       •

Red-eyed Vireo MB Po FGI 6 •      
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American Crow R Pr GFO 6   •    

Blue Jay R Pr GFO 8 •      

Fish Crow R C GFO 10 • • •  

Carolina Chickadee R Pr FGI 9 •  • •

Barn Swallow MB Pr AFI 8 •      

Tree Swallow MB Pr AFI 10 •      

Golden-crowned Kinglet M U FGI 8     • •

Ruby-crowned Kinglet M U FGI 6     • •

White-breasted Nuthatch R Po BFI 6     • •

Brown Creeper* M U BFI 8   •   •

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher MB U FGI 7     • •

Carolina Wren R C GFI 7 • • • •

European Starling I C GFI 0 • • • •

Brown Thrasher MB U GFO 11       •

Gray Catbird* R C GFI 8 • • • •

Northern Mockingbird R C GFO 8 • • • •

American Robin R C GFI 5 • • • •

Hermit Thrush M U GFI 6     • •

Swainson’s Thrush* M U FGI 10       •

Cedar Waxwing R C FGF 6 • • •  

House Sparrow I C GFO 0 • • • •

American Goldfinch R C FGS 6 • • • •

House Finch R C GFS 6 • • • •

Chipping Sparrow MB Pr GFS 8 •     •

Dark-eyed Junco W U GFS 8 •   • •

Song Sparrow R Pr GFI 8 • •   •

White-throated Sparrow* W U GFS 9 • • • •

Brown-headed Cowbird R Pr GFS 7 •      

Common Grackle R Po GFO 9 • • •  

Red-winged Blackbird R Pr GFI 8 •      

American Redstart MB Pr FGI 11   • • •

Black-and-white  MB U BFI 11 •   • • 
Warbler*

Blackpoll Warbler* M U FGI 11       •

Black-throated Blue  M U FGI 9       • 
Warbler*

(continued)
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ing diverse habitats within Penn’s existing open space 
in order to keep supporting these declining birds. 

Twenty-four species (35%) were only documented 
at one site during the course of my study with Penn 
Park and the BioPond supporting the highest num-
bers of unique species (Tbl. 3). This is not surprising 
as Penn Park provides wide open space with extensive 
native meadows and young trees lining the edge, while 
the BioPond contains mature trees, dense understory 
creating structural complexity, and a water source. 
The Green Heron, the sole species in the stalking fish 
foraging guild, takes advantage of the BioPond’s spe-
cialized habitat characteristics, hunting for fish in the 
shallow pond (Fig. 1, Tbl. 3). Both sites provide sig-
nificant wildlife value for birds in the region during 
breeding and migration.

Birds that eat insects and occur in forests, mature 
woods, open woodlands, and woodland edges were 
more likely to be detected only in the BioPond and 
College Green. Those species included the Downy 
Woodpecker, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet, White-breasted Nuthatch, Blue-gray Gnat-

catcher, Hermit Thrush, Blue-winged Warbler, and 
Chestnut-sided Warbler. Birds that occur in open areas 
with cliffs or grasslands were more likely to be detected 
only in Penn Park and Shoemaker Green, such as the 
Peregrine Falcon (seen perched on top of the adjacent 
222.5 m tall FMC Tower) and American Kestrel. Birds 
that occur in grasslands, forests and their edges, and 
open woodlands were more likely to be detected only in 
the BioPond and Penn Park, such as the Eastern King-
bird, Eastern Phoebe, and Chipping Sparrow. 

Penn’s campus supported 28 residents, 18 migratory 
breeders, 15 migrants, 3 wintering, and 3 introduced 
species (Fig. 3, Tbl. 2, Cornell Lab of Ornithology 
2019). Of these 67 species, 22% were confirmed breed-
ers on-site (Tbl. 4), 19% were probable, 21% were pos-
sible and 37% were unlikely. In order to confirm the 
breeding status of birds observed on campus (Tbl. 2), 
I searched my data in order to obtain direct evidence: 
ON-On Nest, CN-Constructing Nest, BY-Begging 
Young, FY-Feeding Young, PB-Pair Bonding, YOY-
Young of Year, FT-Food Transfer, HY-Hatch Year, 
NM-Nest Material. I also searched for the following 
words in the Notes entry in order to obtain indirect 

Birds as Ecological Indicators at the University of Pennsylvania

Black-throated Green  M U FGI 9   •     
Warbler*

Blue-winged Warbler* MB U FGI 13     • •

Chestnut-sided Warbler M U FGI 12     • •

Common Yellowthroat MB Pr FGI 9 • • • •

Golden-winged Warbler* M U FGI 16     •  

Magnolia Warbler M U FGI 8     •  

Northern Parula M U FGI 8   • • •

Ovenbird MB U GFI 9   • • •

Palm Warbler M U GFI 11     •  

Yellow Warbler MB Po FGI 8 •      

Yellow-rumped Warbler W U FGI 6 •   • •

Northern Cardinal R C GFS 5 • • • •

Table 2. Bird Species Observed (continued)
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evidence of confirmed breeding, including: parent, 
family, YOY, young, HY, hatch, juvenile, baby, babies, 
mom, nest, pair, male, female. Without additional 
evidence, most of the birds found on campus dur-
ing June or July were deemed probable breeders. For 
example, Chipping Sparrows were observed and heard 
in Penn Park during June and July and were therefore 
considered probable breeders on-site. In addition, 
Common Yellowthroats are migrant breeders that are 

likely breeding on-site at the BioPond. Before and after 
breeding season, we observed some species known 
to breed in the region that may be breeding on-site. 
These possible breeders included the Peregrine Fal-
con, White-breasted Nuthatch, Common Grackle, 
Cooper’s Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Hairy Woodpecker, 
and Blue Jay. Many factors encourage birds to breed 
on-site; additional food, water, shelter and nesting 
boxes, as appropriate, should be provided.

Table 3. Bird Species Unique to Survey Sites

PENN PARK BIOPOND COLLEGE GREEN SHOEMAKER GREEN

Belted Kingfisher Mallard Hairy Woodpecker American Crow

Merlin Green Heron Golden-winged Black-throated Green 
   Warbler Warbler

Red-eyed Vireo Turkey Vulture Magnolia Warbler  

Blue Jay Eastern Wood-Pewee Palm Warbler 

Barn Swallow Brown Thrasher  

Tree Swallow Swainson's Thrush  

Brown-headed Cowbird Blackpoll Warbler  

Red-winged Blackbird Black-throated Blue 
  Warbler

Yellow Warbler   

FIGURE 2. Species richness across study sites, throughout the year.
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Foraging Guilds
Birds are grouped into foraging guilds that describe 

feeding behavior based on their major foods, substrate, 
and technique (Cornell Lab of Ornithology 2019). 
Penn’s campus supports bird species that encompass 
eighteen foraging guilds (Fig. 4, Tbl. 2), however, most 
birds fall into five main guilds, as follows:  

•  28% Foliage Gleaning Insectivore 
•  15% Ground Foraging Insectivore
•  12% Ground Foraging Seed Eater 
•  10% Ground Foraging Omnivore
•  9% Bark Foraging Insectivore

Each habitat supports different species richness, 
illustrating important details about Penn’s landscape 
function. Figure 4 shows the composition of forag-
ing guilds at each of the survey sites. The largest guild, 
foliage gleaning insectivores, includes many species 
that have been designated by the state as Pennsylvania 

Species of Greatest Conservation Need. These birds, 
which are mostly migratory, are primarily warbler spe-
cies, along with kinglets and chickadees. These were 
detected mainly in the BioPond and College Green, as 
a result of the diversity of tree species and the presence 
of significant mature trees as well as ample upper and 
lower canopy structure. Of the birds in this guild, only 
Common Yellowthroat was found at all four sites and 
several species were only found at one site. As ground 
and lower-canopy foliage gleaning insectivores, Com-
mon Yellowthroats have access to diverse habitat 
structures on campus. They were frequently observed 
foraging on the ground within the dense shrub layer 
in Shoemaker Green’s rain garden (Fig. 1), the thick 
shrub and herbaceous layer in Penn Park’s orchard, 
the dense native perennials and shrubs in the Bio-
Pond, and in the tree canopy in College Green. In con-
trast, the Magnolia Warbler was only found in College 
Green, a mature urban forest with ample foliage where 

FIGURE 3. Migration status of bird species found at survey sites.
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Table 4. Breeding Bird Species at Survey Sites

 PENN PARK SHOEMAKER GREEN  COLLEGE GREEN BIOPOND

Mallard     •

Mourning Dove  •   

American Kestrel   •  

Eastern Kingbird  •   

Fish Crow  • •  

Carolina Wren  •   

European Starling  • • • 

Gray Catbird  • • • •

Northern Mockingbird  •   

American Robin  • • • •

Cedar Waxwing  •   

House Sparrow  •  • •

American Goldfinch    • 

House Finch  • • • 

Northern Cardinal     •

FIGURE 4. Bird species foraging guilds for survey sites.  

Soaring: carrion
Aerial diving: fish

Dabbling: omnivore
Stalking: fish

Hovering: nectar
Aerial diving: small animals

Aerial diving: birds
Foliage gleaning: fruits
Soaring: small animals

Aerial foraging: birds
Foliage gleaning: seeds

Flycatching: insects
Aerial foraging: insects

Bark foraging: insects
Ground foraging: omnivore

Ground foraging: seeds
Ground foraging: insects
Foliage gleaning: insects
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migrating species can glean insects (Fig. 1). Members 
of the ground foraging insectivore guild rely on inver-
tebrate diversity and abundance, and include mostly 
residents and some of the most widespread birds 
found on campus. The most common species, such 
as American Robin or European Starling, will forage 
on open lawn. Many of the inconspicuous ground for-
aging insectivore species, such as the Ovenbird, were 
found in leaf litter within Shoemaker Green’s rain gar-
den, Memorial Garden on the northwest edge of Col-
lege Green, and throughout the entire BioPond. 

Most of the members of the ground foraging seed 
eater guild were found at all four sites. This includes 
many common species, such as Mourning Dove, Rock 
Pigeon, House Finch, and Northern Cardinal but also 
less common ones like the Chipping Sparrow, and 
wintering species such as White-throated Sparrows 
and Dark-eyed Juncos. One of the most adaptable of 
all foraging guilds, these birds rely on seeds of grasses 
and other plants, buds, fruits, and trash. Another 
extremely adaptable foraging guild, ground forag-
ing omnivores, encompasses many species that are 
prevalent in urban settings. The guild includes mostly 
common birds such as the Northern Mockingbird and 
House Sparrow. Finally, the bark foraging insectivores 
guild, encompassing White-breasted Nuthatch, Brown 
Creeper, Black-and-white Warbler, and woodpeckers, 
can be mainly found in the BioPond and College Green, 
which provide ample mature trees with furrowed bark. 

Due to their reliance on large open areas for catch-
ing insects on the wing, Penn Park supported the 
most aerial foraging insectivores (Chimney Swift, 
Tree Swallow, and Barn Swallow) of any site. As the 
fifth-most abundant bird found on campus, Chimney 
Swifts were often seen flying between 20 to 100 meters 
high, and within groups of up to twenty individual 
birds. Birds in the flycatching insectivore guild, such 
as Eastern Wood-Pewee, Eastern Phoebe and Eastern 
Kingbird, were detected mainly in the BioPond and 
Penn Park, where they had access to abundant insects 
which were likely supported by the diversity of plant 
species in those landscapes.

Conservation Values
Penn’s campus supports many species in need of 

conservation. Determining each species’ conservation 
needs is a complex and evolving process; therefore, I 

consulted multiple conservation assessments to get a 
broader understanding of the birds observed. All bird 
species native to North America have conservation 
scores based on their level of vulnerability, related to 
population size and trend, distribution and threats 
(The North American Bird Conservation Initiative 
2016). Scores vary from zero to 20 with birds of low 
conservation concern scoring from zero to eight, birds 
of moderate conservation concern scoring from nine 
to 13 and birds of high conservation concern scoring 
from 14 to 20. I assigned zero to introduced or inva-
sive species (Tbl. 2). Of the birds detected, only the 
Golden-winged Warbler has a status of high conser-
vation concern, while there is moderate conservation 
concern for 37% of the species and low conservation 
concern for 62%. However, 36% of species of low con-
cern have a score of eight, which puts them close to 
levels of moderate concern. Twelve species observed 
on Penn’s campus are listed as Pennsylvania Species 
of Greatest Conservation Need, while the Blackpoll 
Warbler is considered Endangered (Tbl. 2, Pennsylva-
nia Game Commission and Pennsylvania Fish & Boat 
Commission 2015). Each site supported many species 
of moderate to high conservation concern with the 
BioPond leading the way with 16 species. While the 
BioPond has been an established and mature land-
scape that birds have flocked to for over 100 years, 
Penn Park has existed for just over a decade. But with 
13 species of concern it still demonstrates that eco-
logically designed immature landscapes can support 
diverse bird species. Penn Park was created to provide 
athletic fields to the university community, and yet as 
a unique landscape typology it just as successfully fills 
a crucial gap within the city’s open space network. For 
example, an American Kestrel pair were confirmed 
breeding in the adjacent Shoemaker Green and reg-
ularly observed hunting in the open fields of Penn 
Park, demonstrating the importance of diverse habi-
tats, in this case one for nesting and one for foraging. 
American Kestrels are in decline; they are of moderate 
conservation concern nationwide, and are a Pennsyl-
vania Species of Greatest Conservation Need (Penn-
sylvania Game Commission and Pennsylvania Fish & 
Boat Commission 2015). Generally, North American 
Falconidae populations are increasing (Rosenberg et 
al. 2019), however, American Kestrel numbers have 
been decreasing, showing widespread losses over 
many years. This decline is due mainly to habitat loss; 
agricultural fields and open space are being rampantly 
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developed: “Negative influences on populations are 
strongest in areas from which kestrels migrate near 
dense human populations along the Atlantic Coast” 
(Farmer and Smith 2009). Penn Park’s 24 acres of 
open space provide a unique urban habitat to species 
of concern and should be preserved for conservation 
purposes.   

A recent study highlighted steep declines across 
many families of North American birds (Rosenberg 
et al. 2019) and Penn’s campus supported 15 of those 
21 declining North American bird families, com-
prising 67 species. In addition, 40% of insect species 
are at risk of extinction, due mainly to habitat loss, 
agro-chemical pollutants, invasive species and climate 
change (Sánchez-Bayo et al. 2019). Penn is providing 
critical habitat in a largely hostile environment for 
species that are in broad decline. Fifteen species of 
New World warblers (Parulidae), that have declined 
37.60% from 1970 to 2017 (Rosenberg et al. 2019), 
were observed across the survey sites (Tbl. 5), dem-
onstrating the importance of Penn’s campus to the 
survival of migrants. Using landscape management 
techniques that support, as opposed to suppress, 
insect presence and diversity can have important ben-
efits for birds.

Architectural Strategies and Landscape 
Planning 

There are many strategies that designers, planners 
and policy makers can undertake to improve the long-
term health and viability of bird populations in the city. 
Glass that contains a 2" high × 4" wide pattern (the “2 × 
4 rule”) has been shown to be effective in reducing bird 
window collisions (Sheppard 2015). Energy-efficient 
buildings can provide important bird-friendly co-ben-
efits, since many energy-reduction strategies are also 
bird-friendly (Sheppard 2015). Philadelphia’s recently 
developed Lights Out initiative recommends turning 
off lights at night, offering a potential strategy for cities 
to help birds safely migrate through large metropolitan 
areas along major flyways (Bird Safe Philly 2022). Penn 
has begun encouraging buildings to participate in this 
initiative through a Lights Out pilot program. Multi-
ple campus buildings contain bird-friendly design ele-
ments, while new building designers are encouraged to 
follow Penn’s recently established Bird-Friendly Design 
Guidelines (Bird-Friendly Penn 2022). 

In addition to reducing any obvious threats to 
birds, one can create ecologically rich landscapes and 
enhance habitat for birds through planning, design 
and ecological management strategies. Utilizing native 

Table 5. New World Warblers Found at Survey Sites

COLLEGE GREEN BIOPOND SHOEMAKER GREEN PENN PARK

American Redstart American Redstart American Redstart Black-and-white  
   Warbler

Black-and-white Black-and-white Black-throated Green Common   
Warbler Warbler Warbler Yellowthroat

Blue-winged Warbler Blackpoll Warbler Common Yellowthroat Yellow Warbler

Chestnut-sided Black-throated Blue Northern Parula Yellow-rumped 
Warbler Warbler  Warbler

Common Yellowthroat Blue-winged Warbler Ovenbird 

Golden-winged Chestnut-sided   
Warbler Warbler

Magnolia Warbler Common Yellowthroat  

Northern Parula Northern Parula  

Ovenbird Ovenbird  

Palm Warbler Yellow-rumped Warbler  

Yellow-rumped Warbler   
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plants with high protein value for birds (Seewagen 
2010), increasing hedgerow density along corridors 
(Gottschalk et al. 2010), minimizing pesticide and 
herbicide use, decreasing unnecessary turfgrass while 
improving turfgrass maintenance regimens (Aron-
son et al. 2017), and letting leaves lay in situ all will 
enhance the ecological value of the campus.  Recently, 
efforts have been made to minimize hardwood mulch 
and increase leaf litter in the campus landscape. An 
essential part of the food web, leaf litter sustains inver-
tebrates that in turn provide an essential protein source 
for many birds. In Australia, leaving leaf litter in land-
scapes increased the diversity of bird species by over 
30% (Stagoll et al. 2010). Even though not all birds 
regularly eat insects, over 96% of land birds require 
insects for raising nestlings (Narango et al. 2017). A 
leaf litter pilot study analyzed nutrient exchange in 
various mulches to inform landscape management 
on campus (Buckner et al. 2020). Letting leaves lay on 
the ground can conflict with campus landscape aes-
thetic expectations, so strategies should be taken to 
gain buy-in from appropriate stakeholders and impact 
institutional policy when possible. Additional quan-
titative studies can help make the case for potential 
future policy changes. Choosing appropriate pilot sites 
where leaves are considered acceptable is one way to 
increase leaf litter and in turn insect abundance. This 
and other small improvements in landscape quality 
and management can have lasting effects on birds.

A relevant study revealed that “groups of well 
placed small habitat patches can, together, be sufficient 
to attract birds in intensively developed areas” (Ander-
sson and Bodin 2009). They emphasize the need to 
look at a larger network, but assert that by under-
standing habitat requirements of target species, one 
can evaluate thresholds, patches and possible barriers 
for connectivity. Wooded streets remain critical links 
for many bird species to travel from one habitat frag-
ment to another in big cities (Fernández-Juricic 2000). 
Hence, effective street tree management should con-
tinue to be prioritized at Penn. Comprehensive studies 
on stopover habitat in New York City “indicate that 
small and highly disturbed habitats that may otherwise 
be of little significance to wildlife have the potential to 
be valuable stopover sites for migrating birds” (Seewa-
gen 2010). Development should minimize impervious 
cover, plant and preserve native trees and shrubs and 
create access to fresh water in order to restore native 

bird communities (Melles et al. 2003). Urban habitat 
islands and access to water can have a positive impact 
on biodiversity, particularly if there are regional con-
nections to parkland and/or forest. Additionally, 
high-quality and structurally complex habitats often 
support more critical interactions amongst species: 
“Habitat structure is one of the fundamental environ-
mental factors that contribute to the survival of avian 
fauna in urban gradients determining the availability 
of food and nest-sites” (Magudu and Downs 2015). 
Continuing to increase the diversity and complexity 
of its shrub layer, particularly through habitat corri-
dors, will provide critical refuge to birds on campus. 
Monitoring the landscape to understand what strate-
gies are effective can inform future practices (Camp-
bell, 2013). Buildings and landscapes should mitigate 
threats while protecting and enhancing habitat patches 
to positively impact bird species richness.

Future Outlook
North American birds, whose species richness can 

indicate the health of a broader ecosystem, are in steep 
decline. As cities become more developed and habitats 
more fragmented, urban landscapes need to contrib-
ute to biodiversity. Situated along the Schuylkill River 
and Atlantic Flyway, Penn is part of a broader region 
of green space in Philadelphia and beyond and should 
continue to play an essential role in improving the 
ecological health of the area: “Natural habitat must not 
be viewed as an expendable luxury but as a crucial sys-
tem that fosters human health and supports all life on 
the planet” (Fitzpatrick and Marra 2019). Penn’s urban 
forest is a sanctuary for birds, consisting of habitat 
patches that each play a vital role in conserving biodi-
versity (Aronson et al. 2017). These fragments include 
woodlands, urban parks, gardens, green roofs and 
transportation corridors, such as railroad tracks and 
streets planted with trees. The BioPond supports the 
highest species richness at Penn, likely due to its age 
and diverse naturalized landscape strata. Penn Park 
and College Green support nearly the same number of 
species, and Shoemaker Green a considerable number 
of species as well. The University has demonstrated a 
strong desire to create higher functioning and more 
bio-diverse landscapes and should continue to priori-
tize thoughtful development in partnership with open 
space preservation and ecological landscape design 
and management.  
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Enhancing bird-friendly design guidelines and 
improving campus habitat and management strate-
gies incrementally could have a broad impact on land-
scape connectivity and bird species richness: “Cues 
to human care, expressions of neatness and tended 
nature, are inclusive symbols by which ecologically 
rich landscapes can be presented to people and can 
enter vernacular culture” (Nassauer 1995). Landscapes 
can provide beauty and ecological function at the 
same time, thus drawing people in and shifting their 
aesthetic expectations. Bird-friendly buildings can 
meet aesthetic and environmental needs together and 
will likely become commonplace as more municipali-
ties enact guidelines. Minimizing risks at glass facades 
by utilizing the 2x4 rule, limiting artificial light and 
monitoring buildings for bird collisions remain essen-

tial strategies to protect birds. These efforts should 
be expanded, by bringing awareness to the issue and 
continuing to encourage following design guidelines 
to reduce bird window collisions.  Future monitoring 
studies are recommended in order to quantify trends 
linking campus environmental health with bird spe-
cies richness and promote enhanced design guide-
lines. Establishing and maintaining resilient cities will 
be critical for the long-term health of birds and people.  
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